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Let's talk about it...Let's talk about it...

“Amplify Leadership Development with PowerAmp™ Coaching”

How can organizations accelerate the development of emerging leaders, high
potentials and first-time managers in a rapidly changing business landscape? Mid-
level leaders who are responsible for developing these rising stars are faced with the
complexity of time. They are focused on communicating and collaborating across
the organization and balancing current operational demands with positioning the
organization for long-term success. They mean well, however, they and their
organizations need a different solution to fast track these emerging leaders from
diverse backgrounds.

Coaching has become the development tool of choice for increased performance
results, employee satisfaction, retention and succession planning initiatives. 

Join us for our webinar, “Amplify Leadership Development with PowerAmp™Amplify Leadership Development with PowerAmp™
CoachingCoaching”, an innovative coaching solution designed to deliver measurable results,
with a scalable model, and a greatly enhanced ROI.



In this session, you’ll learn:

How to eliminate the risk from coaching by first
identifying those with the most potential to gain from
the program, then by maintaining constant
communications with participants to ensure they are
practicing between sessions?
How Artificial Intelligence can be leveraged to help
the coaching experience become more expeditious
and effective?
What are the benefits of state-of-the-art, scientifically
designed assessments and how they impact skills
focus and performance measurement?
How to make professional development and
coaching accessible and affordable to all levels of an
organization with the transparency and targeted growth that proves the ROI of
each coaching relationship?

Register Now

Facilitators Facilitators 

Dennis McGrathDennis McGrath
Operations ManagerOperations Manager
LeaderAmpLeaderAmp

Dennis McGrath, the Operations Manager at LeaderAmp, is an engineer with
more than thirty years of experience in multiple sectors, including defense,
academia, manufacturing, healthcare, and transportation.  His career includes
work in analytics, software development, project management, Lean/Six
Sigma, and coaching. He received both his undergraduate and graduate
degrees from Rutgers University.  

Barbara A. F. GreeneBarbara A. F. Greene
CEO and FounderCEO and Founder

Barbara A. F. Greene is the Founder and CEP of Greene and Associates, Inc.
She provides services globally as an equity partner in Career Partners
International. Organizations engage Barbara and her team in providing
executive coaching, leadership development, corporate mentoring, and
Coach transition and management services. Barbara earned a master's
degree, is an International Coach Federation Master Certified Coach, and a
Marshall Goldsmith Stakeholder Centered Certified Coach.

She is involved in the community. Being selected to serve on the LSA 300 Steering Committee was a
hug honor in the tricentennial year for San Antonio. She has been involved in the Texas Diversity
Council, Association of Talent Development, CFO Forum, THRU Project, International Coaching
Federation, San Antonio Lighthouse for the Blind and Visually Impaired, City Year, United Way
Master Leadership Program, BioMed SA and San Antonio Council for International Visitors.

Visit our website

Phil WalkerPhil Walker

https://cpiworld.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYlcOypqz0iGdPU8JNVnCxQXmYPVIZlGZh0
http://greeneandassociates.com/


Career Partners International - AustinCareer Partners International - Austin

Phil Walker is the Managing Partner for Career Partners International - Austin,
a global human capital management firm. He leads a team of talent
experts that enable their corporate clients to drive sustainable business
results by effectively aligning their people strategies to current and future
needs.

His extraordinary career began as a member of the 1978 NBA World
Washington Bullets. He was able to leverage the leadership skills and
winning attitude learned by playing at the highest sports level to become

an accomplished senior-level business executive, innovative market strategist and business
owner/entrepreneur. Over the past 30 + years, he has worked and consulted for a number of major
corporations including Xerox, Steelcase, Haworth, and Right Management.

Phil holds a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from Millersville University of Pennsylvania, and a Master
of Arts in Administration/Organizational Development from Antioch University.

Visit our website

https://www.cpiaustin.com/

